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MANY COMPANIONS ON LINKS

._ford.'s Golf Score Is No Top Secret

'··.

BY RUDY ABRAMSON
Times Staff Writer ·
I "
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MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich.-President Ford's love of

Ifootball has made him the butt of uncomplimentary jokes

:for,.y'ears, His passion for swimming brought a flood of
· co"ntributions to build him a pool at the White, House. _
It is not so well known that Mr. Ford is also a golfer
whose ipterest approaches and whose skill apparently surpasses that of the late President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
.who played golf so much it became a minor political issue.
In his 11 months as President, Mr. Ford has played
courses from Palm Desert to Salzburg, with partners
ranging. from Herman Kahn, the scholar, to Flip Wilson,
the comedian, to Gordie Howe, the hockey star.
Unlike previous Presidents who tried to keep their golf
scores in the category of national security secrets, Mr.
Ford is fairly open about the way he plays.
He usually drives powerfully, but often erratically, and
he struggles with his putting.
,,,-"

Parma said he had never known a golfing partner to try
to take advantage of the situation by bringing up business
·· on the course.
In the 12 years he and the President have been playing,
Parma said, Mr. Ford's· g~e haS continued to improve.
"He·hits the ball a mile. He's a.natural athlete." . ,
Even though the move into the White House has made
Mr. Ford much less accessible to old friends, longtime
golfing partners like Markley, Whyte and Parma are still
able to call and invite Mr. Ford to play. ·

On occasions, the President uses Terry O'Donnel, his appointments secretary, to arrange a foursome. · ··
Besides the business friends, Mr. Ford often plays with
· old congressional associates · like Melvin R. Laird, and
sometimes with Democrats like Rep. George H. Mahon of
Texas or Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. of Massachusetts.
In June after . winding up his summit meeting with
~.
·.:....
Egyptian President .Anwar Sadat in Salzburg, Mr. Ford
.
.hurried to the course and played ·!l fast_: nine holes with
On.weekends, unless business.is_p~e~;sing; he ducks out · E.ear Adm. William M. Lukash, bis . physiCian;- Lt. Col.
to the exclusiv~ Burning Tree Clufi in Bethesda, Md.; for a: · ·. Robert Blake, hiS military aide,1and David H: Kennerly,
round.
· · ..•·
··
. . ' his photographer.
Saturday, he rushed out of Chicago after a commence~
J_ -·
rilent speech and flew ,to Travers City, Mich., to play nine
holes in a tournament before dark. He squeezed in nine
holes Sunday but his scheduled appearance Monday in a
charitytournament in Washington was rained out.
' Mr: Ford has played enthusiastically with partners
ranging from elderly duffers to the overpowering Jack
NickJ_a_us,. but his favorite companions for a weekend at .
Burning Tree are lobbyists and businessmen he has
known for years.
· ·
· Since last February, he has played a~ least 13 times with
Rodney W. Markley Jr., a vice president and chief Washfrigton lobbyist for Ford Motor Co.
·
He has played almost as often with William G. Whyte,
who holds a similar position with United States Steel
Corp. and is a member of the Mr. Ford's inner circle of
friends.
"'.

~

He has also in Jhe last six months played with William
Salatich; a fonri~r vice president of Gillette Safety Razor
Co. and presklent o'f Gillette ·North American; Car.I E.
Hartnack, president of Security Pacific National Bank;
Frank P. Jones Jr., vice president of governmental relations for Aluminum Co. of America; Robert M. Clark,
presfdent o( the A~thison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway;,
John P. Condon, president of the National Alliance of
Businessmen, and John S. Mills, vice president for governmental relations of the Tobacco Institute.
He has been join~d also by Frank Jamison; former president of Teledyne, Inc., and a former president of North
American Rockwell, and Kimball Firestone.
A fairly frequent partner is Leon Parma, a San Diego
businessman.
According to Parm~ Mr. Ford's rounds of golf are not
occasions for serious business. "It's totally a golfing
experience," he said. "He has that happy ability to put ev~
erything else aside."

/
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Muhammad Ali and Susan Ford, the daughter of the President, comparing hand sizes

People in Sports

',E n From White House VisitsAJi
Muhammad Alijoked about

a romance with Susan Ford

hero or anything," said Rick
Monday, the Chicago Cubs'
outfielder, in reaction to the
attention and praise he had
been getting for foilin g
would-be flag burners at
Dodgers Stadium in Los Angeles on S unday. He was editorially applauded by The
Chicago Sun-Times and chosen as grand marshal of the
Chicago salute to the American Flag parade on June 12
by Mayor Ri chard J: Daley.
" I just happen to respect our
flag and wh at it stands for,
and I don't like to see anybody treat it like that," said
Monday.

yesterday. The President's
daughter showed up at the
packed hotel suite in New
Carrollton, Md.. where Ali
was preparing for his heavyweight title defense Friday
night against Jimmy Young.
Al i hugged ·her, bantef'ed
about a roman ce and drew
howls of laughter by saying:
"If you knew Susan like I
know Susan."
Mis:S Ford, in tan corduroy
slacks and a striped pullover,
took pictures of the champion, who told her: "You're
so down home. Being the
President's
daughter,
I
thought you'd have on silks
Charles 0. Finley, the Oakand capes."
land A's owner, signed Bill
" I just wanted to come by
North, one of his holdouts.
and see him," said Miss Ford.
No terms were announced,
"I met him twice at the
but the 27-year-old center
White House." ~he also said
fielder, a top base stealer had
she became a fight fan when
reportedly asked $160,000 for
she was about 6 years old
two years. Last year he got
because "n:iy brothers used $50,000. Still insigned but
to w·a tch it on TV and there
playing with 20 percent paywas only one TV."
cuts were Vida Blue, Rollie Fing~rs, Gene Tenace,
Bert Campaneris, Sal Banda,
Charlton Webb, University
Joe Rudi and Don Baylor.
of Tennessee football player,
was fined $50 and sentenced
Edward A. Horrigan, bo::ird1
to four days in ja il on a
cha irman of Cutty Sark, will
charge of possessing mari. 'uana . The snphomnr.. was
c\1s:111,,~ J !rum the squad by
Coach BiJI Battle before
spring drills began April 2,
after a campus detective testified he had found marijuana
in his dormitory room/

•

•

•

•

The University of Illinois
track coach, Gary Wieneke,
suspended Charleton Ehizuelcn, three-time National Collegiate long-j ump champion,
~nd AI Melton, a top hurdler,
tor the rest of the season for
"violation of team rules."
Ehizuelen, a Ni gerian, had rejoined the team last Wedn esday after a I 0-day suspension
for "disciplinary reason s."
Be,f ore the suspension he had
missed practi ce for a week,
pleading back and hip iniurin<. He expects to represent
his coun try in the Olympics.

receive he national Pop Warner award for service to
youth at the annual Touchdown Club of America dinner Frid ay night at the Hotel
Roosevelt. The club will also
honer Lou Holtz, new coach
of the Jets and Gabe Paul,
president of the Yankees.

•

" Even though he's capable
of becoming the youngest
male member of the United
States Olympic team this
year, the time to watch out
for him is the 1980 and I 984
Olympics," said Mark Schubert, who coaches Jesus Vassallo,
14-year-old, Puerto
Rican-born swimmer from
Mission . Viejo, Cailf. The .5foot-5- inch, 126-potmder has
record ed 2 minutes 12 seconds in the 200-meter backstroke 4:0'5.6 in the 400 freestyle, 4:34.6 in the 400 medley and 15:58.3 in the 1,500
freesty le.

•

John Lowenstein, Cleveland
Indians infielder who complained of (eeling faint Jn tlie
clubhouse after having hit
his head on a nightstand, was
taken to a hospital for observation.
AL
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"IF YOU KNEW Susan,
like I know Susan."
Someone shouted, "There
goes the Southern vote." ·
"I hope the President
doesn't lose the election
now," was Ali's retort.
Ali said he would vote for
Jimmy Carter if the former
Georgia governor were the
Democratic candidate in
the presidential election.
"I like his good looks, the
way he talks and because
he's a farmer," Ali said; · ·
Susan said she had never
been to a fight before and
would not be able to attend
Ali's bout Friday night.
"I'll be out of town," she
said. " I'm supposed to be in
Norfolk, Va .. where I'm the
Azalea Queen. I don't think
I can make the fight . But I
did want~to see Ah ag~i~:· ;~.
Kilroy took SusanJ>rthe
arm when it was time to ·
leave. He made the mistake
of stopping and whispering
to her. Ali yelled 1 "Hey.
Don't you flirt with that
girl. You flirt with other
girls but not her. I'll tell her
fathef' if you do."
Susan and her friends
went downstairs and into
the ballroom in the Sheraton Inn at New Carrollton
where Ron Stander was
sparring. The Butcher Boy
from Council Bluffs, Iowa,
meets top-ranked heavyweight Ken Norton in tlie
semifinal match on
Friday's program, scheduled to begin at about 9
p.m.
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" THAT'S REALLY I
something," Ali said. "Just II
think about it. Being the .
daughter of the President of
the United States and com- ,
ing to see the champion of 1
the world."
Rosemary DeWitt, who ~
read Ali's palm last week, ~
was also among the crowd. §.
Ali brought her forward to g
read Susan's palm .
;'
"You'll probably marry ~
some nice guy and have a [
family," DeWitt said. "The~
lines in your palm tell me g.
that you're not going to ~
work all your life. You're S'
also strong willed and inde- ~
pendent."
~
Susan smiled and said, o
"Yes. You're right. Get in s
touch with me."
·
I
-o o.o ::r11o> - ..., ... - ... 3
Asked why she came to I 5.g,~
~ ~ ~ ;;;·-:=:§ g-g ~-<~i» ::i::
visit Ali, Susan answered 1.i!' ~ ~~ ...;-0§~ ::r~~ -::s..., :::ra ~o.~
that she "just wanted to see T::r..., e.o.:i» g"' ~ ;;.~.:;-~ ~ ~.~ ~ :X:?::~
h.1magam.
. Sure, I saw h.1m r~
:e~~a ::sc::
-·- .......---~--n.,,_.
--« ~
P
lll-.::s
i»~-o'<~::ri»i:n~~
at the dinner but here he is r~
a
;<n
!:'. l1'Q :;-~·:i::;:;~ ~~.:Ill~ 3 Ill~. ~ txl
in our town and how often r 0X'"r+
"':=:11o>OQ =-~~ -·~ ~ i» ::rtti 3 o.i» "'OQ :;·'<
::SO'Q U>cn
QJ::S
~ct>cn""O
cncn::raa
does that happen? I thought \ ~ o ~ o.~ ~ .... i» i» ::::;~ o·.., ;:;o·:i::;~ ~- g ~
I'd come over." As she :;. ~s:S::;. ~~g.::roE.::s~~;;;~!:;~n ~~
spoke, a couple of Secret .~ ~ · ·",;l ~ ri a a-;:>~ ;f«~~-~ - s·g- ~ txi
Service asents surveyed g- :E tiii» a- ~·~~ ;;-;;- ..... o. 0Q ::r-~ 3 E :?
0
-•<
::S 0
~v~
- · - · 0 -0 -::T
th e crow de room.
...,
;..~ o.><
"' ...
c:: 0 ., "-<•JC:
3·..., ., o3 ~o.~"'
::s 5· ~ ~
Ali, who was alternately 'o 3 ::sos· ~;~a-~
g:o=g·=:
~:;.::s ~ i»
3
3
3 ~
whispering to Susan and "g II);;?. ;g.::s o.~c:«'< s ·o c:::::::
~
putting on the press, sud- · ~ · =~ ~ :: ? ~ ~ ~. =: -< ::s -~ ~ ~ ; · ;:;! ~
denly broke into song
· o. « ~::r i»
::r < '.!:? s· o o"Q' a ... ~:.. g: ::r
0 ~ ~ C7Q C:: ::T (")
::r <n v~
Ill

Continued From F-~l;;
rumors that she was ex·
pected at the hotel. It seems
another of Ali's ·aides, Gene
Kilroy, was at Winston's, a'
popular Georgetown disco- \
theque, Monday night with
his friends Chris Lawford
and Maria Shriver. They
met Susan Ford there. She
wanted to meet again with
Ali, whom she had met recently at a state dinner for
King Hussein of Jordan.

ALI

~

-·
3

-I

HANDY-Heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali compares size of
hi s hand to Susan Ford's as she visits his training camp in Lanham, Md. The President's daughter said she has been a fight fan
since childhood. Ali defends title Friday against Jimmy
Young.
AP Wlrephoto
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Ji rsail Forti Visits Ali anti (/inches q{?Y,
New Carrollton,
Md. SUSAN
F ORD
visited
MOHAM :ll AD
A LI in
his
packed hotel suite yesterda.v,
and the world heavyweight
boxing champion hug-ged the
18-year-old daughter of President and :\'lrs. Ford. The en1brace was the closest Ali came
to ex·ercise in preparation for
his title fight F1·iday ag·ainst
J1111111y Young. Ali took the

Making News
day off from working out for
other activities, including the
unannounced
visit b1· Miss
F\1rd. "~one of vou'r busines,," Ali intenupted before
:Iii,;, Foacould reply to a
reporter's•esti0'11 about why
she had made the visit. She
fin al!>· answered, saying, "I
just wanted to come by and
see him ... I niet him twice at
the White House."

,.

Honolulu ('HEH BO\'O
.\LL:IL\\' . has been releas;>J
from
Kapiolani
Matt•rnity
Hospital, but doctors have told
the :!9- 1·ear-old tcll•vision star
to take it easy until she has
her bab,I". Ohe1:, who is in lwr
sc1·(•nth month of pregnan e,-,
entered thP hospit-tl a wt•ek
a.!tn aftc1 rxp<·rit>ll('in..!· p1·<•1lJa -~lll'l' lah,1r p•1i11, wl1ile 1·al'ati•)nin!.!· ht•r1 ·.

T 1nd.,11 Th· Jl:1ih ~li rnr
. sai,l yei:;tenla.,-v-tl ~

for LORO LUCAN, the British playboy nobleman who is
wanted for murder in England, has moved to South
Africa. The newspaper said a
titled English woman "who
has known bhe missing earl
for years is sure beyond doubt
that she saw him in a Cape
Town restau!'ant." Lucan, 41,
is accused of sla.1·i11g- his childre n's governe~s on Kov. 8,
1974.
Chicag-o
JOH:\' W AY:\'E
who w~s once a prop man for
STEP I N
FETC H IT, 'visited
the veteran black entertainer
in a hospital where he is
recol'erin~r
from
a
stroke.
"You look all riµ:ht . . . tht-.\'
tell me you'll bt' talking a[!ain
for su re ." ·wavn e told the 8.J.>'ear-old comedian, whose real
name is Ll\'('OL:\' PERRY.
He said he had first met
Fetchit when \\'a\'11e was a
student and fuotba·IJ pla »er at
ihe Universit\· of Southern
California.
·

*

Xewpon,
R.T.-Citing- the
hisr1>rie \·aide of thp prClpHt.v.
Hl 'G H
D.
. \l' f'Hr\'CLOSS
has
reiPcred
offer,;
from
dPl'rlope;·s to build rondomininm;; 1>11 Hamn1er,;n1it.h Farm
the estare ll'hl'l'e .John F'.
K1, 1111e1il
t'dll''!1·d
his
w!fa
.J .\l '<)l ' f·:l.1 :-.;E.
.-\uehinclMs,
su•pl'athl•r
of
.fal'<Jlll'l111e
Kl'ni1ed1· Ona .;s;;:, has offpreJ
to sell ·the .it!-aae waterfrnnt
sile to he stale fur pack

'

,

~~~-

Cher Allman
Told to take it easy

expansion and as a JFK
n1emurial.
Hammt·r~mith
Farm was built more than
300 years ago b;1· Wi lliam
Brenton, Rhode hland"s second colonial gon•rno1-.
Rome- British 11101·ie actor
]\ITCH \EL
Yo1rn and his
wife RARBARA were hospitalized in Rome with injuries
surf'crl'd in Ii traffic accident.
The Yorks' rented car colli<li!d
with a truck during a trip
from Sicily to Ifome.

.
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You won't catch movie tough
guy John Wayne at any flicks such
as Deep Throat. Appearing at a
press conference in Chicago with
Mayor Richard J. Daley, Wayne
was asked how he felt about
moves to take violence out of the
movies. "I can say one thing,"
Wayne boomed. "Why don't they
start worrying about pornography
instead of so-called violence?" If
Daley, who has proposed a city
ordinance to prohibit persons un·
der 18 from seeing excessively
violent movies, was considering a
little violence of his own to hush
up Big John, he checked it and
instead quickly led Wayne out of
the room. While in Chicago, Wayne
visited 84-year-old Stepin Fetchit,
Hollywood's first black. film star,
who is recovering from a stroke.
The two appeared together in the
1929 movie, Salute.

Before his fight last week with
Jimmy Young, Muhammad Ali
took time out from training to enter into some ·verbal sparring
with reporters and Susan Ford.
"You're so down home," Ali
teased. " Being the President's
daughter, I thought you'd have
silks and capes." Susan "hasn't
changed," Ali told the press, but
" some writers get a high position, and they change." Susan,
whose visit to Ali was unannounced, missed the fight because
she was reigning queen at the In·
ternational Azalea Festival in
Norfolk, Va . "I wouldn't watch it,
either, " Ali said. "I'm just going
to get paid."

Big John Wayne: No go for porno.
the Mormon Church's action in
banning blacks from its ministry," Groppi said. The couple
was seeking permission from the
church to be married in a Catholic ceremony, but the Milwaukee
archdiocese says that Groppi al- ·
ready has been excommunicated.
" I think I can serve better as a
married man," Groppi said.
"He's fantastic,.. a:.i_

~~tremely

Taylor says he now earns $8,000
a year.
"He said he was Howard
Hughes, but I thought he was some
bum " said service-station opera·
tor Melvin Dummar, recalling the
sk.inny old man he says he picked
up on a Nevada desert road in_
January 1968. But if the will that
mysteriously appeared last week
at the headquarters of the Mor·
m""
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" THAT'S REALLY
something," Ali said. "Just
think about it. Being the '
daughter of the President of ·
the United States and com~ I
ing to see the champion of I
the world."
Rosemary DeWitt, who k
read Ali's palm last week, ~
was also among the crowd. &
Ali brought her forward to B
read Susan's palm.
f
"You'll probably marry -a
some nice guy and have a J
family," DeWitt said. "The~
lines in your palm tell me i
that you're not going to ..
work all your life. You're
also strong willed and inde- ~
pendent."
~
Susan smiled and said, ~
"Yes. You're right. Get in a
touch with me."
'O o.o ::rP-> - ..., .... - - 3
Asked why she came to
5.g,~ ~ ~ ~ u;·- C:g ~g ~-<~Po> ::t:
visit Ali, Susan answered ~ ~ ~ l;:...;.;:; g ::s ::r~Cll .... ::s..., ::r3 roo.Cll
that
she ."just
wanted
to see ~::r .., e:. ~Po> g ....
"'~ ~~.g-~
~ §."' ~ ~~~
.
S
I · h. · "' :E "' 3 5·s::~
.... ..... "' - _..., "' --«: ~
..-"'Cll-o'<"'::r1»<ii'::e::e
h1magam. ure, saw 1m ~ 11>-.::s
at the dinner but here he is r~ a;~ 8'. C1Q g- ~- ~ ;:;~ ~ ~.: 3~ a Ill ~. ~ tO
in our town and how often r~ "'::;:g;~ =-~"'-· Cl>"' e:.::r"'-o 0.1» "'~ ;«
? I h
h Cll ..... p..<1> " ' " ' "'::s I» " ' " ' ·>"'"' - ""
does that happen. t oug t \· o ~ ..., .,, -.1» Ill ::;(IQ o·..., c;o -~ ro-.... c; ~
I'd come over." As she 1:;. gs.:5-::r ~gg_:.~~.::so.~;;;;~~.., ;;~
spok~, a couple of Secret~"' ~·=".;lg; ;:?.aa-:_>~~~~0·1». 5·g- ~t:O
Service a~ents surveyed tgtrill'
~ g"' ~;;o. 3 ~<'> g.~
3 §'- .. ~
O :E
-·<
::S a0
'-<"T1S::
- · - · 0-0
::r
..., !::}<'> p..X en ...,.S:: o.., §j'.., '1 0 p,.::S en ::S (5' ~Cl>
th e Cr 0 Wde room.
Ali, who was alternately 'o ::so5· ~g"~a-~ 9 g:5·~a°;~::r::s ~"'
whispering to Susan and ~ 3 ;F?. 15· ::s o.~ 2 « « cro 5· o s:: :::: "'
"
putting on the press, sud· ·;; · :;:: ~ :: ~ g; ~ ~- ~ .....:: ::i ~ ~ ~ p;· 2 ~
denly broke into song •
·c:>«::rs:»
::r<:g
5 o6Q'
3 ...
ro.::...
••
...... "' :;;;:
0 "'
s:: -::r (")
::r"'
y~ g:::r
Ill
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.......Ill
s::..., 5·C1Q ::s
s:: 0 II>.
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"IF YOU KNEW Susan., .•'? 'f·~o .... ~oCJQcn·(~::s 7CJQ ·
like I know Susan."
0- \
Someone shouted, "There. •--;:;
~ ......
11>
C1Q ~
.:< 0-.,,o::i-·
'='..., "' ::i::
z~
re:>- ""'11>
;:..::s_
:;:io.,,
ll>O
0
goestheSouthernvote."
> cn~o.-o."O ;:>.
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h P
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rumors that she was expected at the hotel.It seems
another of Ali's ·aides, Gene
Kilroy, was at Winston's, a
popular Georgetown disco· I
theque, Monday night with '
his friends Chris Lawford
and Maria Shriver. They
met Susan Ford there. She
wanted to meet again with
Ali, whom she had met re·
cently at a state dinner for
King Hussein of Jordan.
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